Men and Books – for a risk free use of Europe’s
written cultural heritage
2nd Partner Meeting
Prague (CZ), 28.02. -01.03.2013

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
Programme
The workshop is planned on Thursday and Friday, 28. 2. – 1. 3. 2013.
On Thursday a welcoming dinner for the team members will be held, the public part of
workshop will be just on Friday, 1. 3. 2013.
Exact programme will be announced 2-3 weeks in advance.

Workshop venue
The workshop will take place in the city centre at the “Academic Conference Centre”, Husova
4a, Prague 1 (http://www.akc-avcr.cz/)
City centre is accessible on foot, closest metro station (about 300 m. ) is “Můstek” (lines A
and B), The nearest metro station “Národní třída” (line B) is closed for restoration, but at the
same location there is a useful tram stop.
There is plenty of cafés and restaurants nearby, recommended are:
“U Ampezónů” (Konviktská 12, Praha 1, http://www.uampezonu.cz/en/)
“U staré paní” (Michalská 9, Praha 1, http://www.lunchtime.cz/u-stare-pani/english/)
“Klub architektů” (Betlémské náměstí 5a, Praha 1, http://www.klubarchitektu.com/)

Accompanying programme
Workshop participants are invited to an excursion to the famous Strahov Library, early
modern library collection of Premonstratensian Strahov Monastery (“Strahovský klášter”)
(Strahovské
nádvoří,
Praha
1,
http://www.strahovskyklaster.cz/webmagazine/home.asp?idk=257) .
A “private” tour (in German) will cover the most important parts of exposition, including
those closed for ordinary visitors.
The monastery can be reached by tram No. 22 from “Národní třída”, the stop is called
“Pohořelec” (20 minutes). From the monastery, it is close to the Prague Castle (about 5

minutes walking), or further down to the Lesser Town (“Malá Strana”) district of old Prague
(about 15 minutes walking).

Refreshment
Welcoming dinner for the project members will take place on Thursday 28. 2. 2013 from
18:00 to 21:00. Exact place will be announced later (probably one of the above mentioned).
The bill will be covered by the project.
During the workshop, coffee, tea and small snacks will be provided in the conference room.

Hotels
There are many hotels in the city centre or elsewhere in Prague. Recommended places close
to the workshop place are:
Hotel “Betlem Club” (Betlémské náměstí 9, Praha 1, http://www.betlemclub.cz/en/), rooms
from 57 EUR.
Hotel “Liberty” (28. října 11, Praha 1, http://www.hotelliberty.cz/).
Hotel “Metropol” (Národní 33, Praha 1, http://www.metropolhotel.cz/?lang=en).
Hotel “U červené židle” (Liliová 4, Praha 1, http://www.redchairhotel.com/).
Hotel “U staré paní” (Michalská 9, Praha 1, http://www.ustarepani.cz/en/), rooms from 69
EUR.
Each participant is asked to make the reservation by her/his own – the expenses will have to
be covered by the project partners’ budgets.

Transportation
Public transportation network is efficient and easy accessible, especially metro and trams in
the city centre. There are three main kinds of tickets – short-term for 30 minutes (24 CZK),
normal for 90 minutes (32 CZK) and one-day-ticket (24 hours) usage (110 CZK). Tickets can
be bought from ticket machines at metro stations or at the tobacconists’ / newspaper stalls.
Tickets must be validated (stamped in a machine) after the first enter of a tram / metro space,
changes are allowed with all kinds of tickets.
City centre is not easily accessible by car, so it is recommended to use some P+R car parks at
outskirts. Parking in city centre is also complicated, and few hotels have their own car parks.
Recommended car park near the workshop place is under the National Theatre (entrance from
“Divadelní” street, price 50 CZK/hour).

Do not hesitate to ask me about other practicalities!
Zdenek R. Nespor
zdenek.nespor@soc.cs.cz

